
An effective rescue plan may need a rescue team – trained, prepared and ready to go in an emergency.
This course is for anyone required to form part of an in house rescue team assigned to standby at the
entry point and, in an emergency, provide an immediate rescue response for those within the
confined space, where lack of breathable air may be the problem.
Time and rescue are vital.
Having your own rescue team gives you surety of availability and more options to get the job done.

    

Course Aims - To train and assess individuals to safely enter non breathable atmospheres, treat,
rescue and recover persons who have entered spaces which, due to their enclosed nature, their
access/egress issues, lack of ventilation and their specified risk/s have been classified as confined
spaces.

· Risk Assessments and safe systems of work for rescue entry
· The role and responsibilities of the rescue team
· Procedures for rapid entry, environmental monitoring and PPE in a rescue situation
· Rescue equipment including stretchers and rope systems
· The use of davit, tripod and winch for stretcher rescues
· Escape Breathing Apparatus in a rescue situation
· Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus for rescue use including set removal and entrapment
· Roles and responsibilities of the entrants, supervisor, and manager in a rescue situation
· Practical trauma care and resuscitation including the use of oxygen
· Practical casualty rescue scenarios including multiple casualties

· Guide and support High risk confined space entry teams
· Undertake the role of an on-site rescue team – allowing greater flexibility for entries
· Act as the Rescue team supervisor, controlling the rescue team entry.
· Administer basic trauma care
 
Strongly suggest undertaking additional medical training

The course will enable delegates to:
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This 2 day initial course will build on your high risk confined space skills to allow you to  enter or
supervise entry in order to support and rescue the casualty at an incident that may be breathing 
air related.

Rescue From Confined Space (BA)

The course covers:

SO WHAT DOES THIS MEAN...

Duration: 2 Days (initial)                                                      1 Day (revalidation)
Price: £580 + VAT per person (initial)                                 £350 + VAT per person (revalidation)  
Theory: 30%  Practical: 70%                                               Valid for: 12 Months
Location:  Element Safety - Sheffield                                  Assessment:  Continuous

Rescue Team Competence

Rescue (if good planning and training are in place) happens very infrequently.
However, the time critical seriousness and potential skill fade from low incident frequency 

requires high risk rescue skills to be revalidated every 12 months to maintain competence.


